
AMBCRYPTO HAS

1.4 Million+
UNIQUE VISITORS A MONTH

PAGE VIEWS AND BOTH OF THESE
NUMBERS ARE CLIMBING MONTHLY...

WWW.AMBCRYPTO.COM

3 Million+
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Our site enables cryptocurrency and blockchain companies including advertising 
agencies the best channel to reach their potential audience. Our site is speci�cally 
for cryptocurrency & blockchain enthusiasts. By advertising on AMBCrypto, you can 
reach your target audience easily and get the desired result.

WHY AMBCRYPTO?

Case Study:
Our sponsored articles generally gets 10K+ views with a very good CTR.

1.4 Million+
Unique
Visitors

3 Million+
Page
Views

2:18
Time on

Site

5,000+
Twitter

Followers

4,000+
Facebook
Followers

5,000+
Telegram
Followers

10,000+
Newsletter

Subscribers

PARTENERED NEWS AGGREGATORS

This is a list of some of the biggest news aggregators and with a combined 

matching reach of more than 10 million, you can be sure that the content reaches the 

correct investors and audience.

Google News WorldNews Apple News NewsDog

News360 Steemit Inoreader Cryptopanic UC News



SPONSORED ARTICLE

OFFERINGSPRICING

$300
Press release on our portal
Publish your PR with the same features on the Spanish version of 
AMBCrypto with just $100 extra. 

$500 PR/Article on our portal + Google news
Publish your article with the same features on the Spanish version of 
AMBCrypto with just $200 extra. 

$800
(Gold Article)

Article on our portal + Google news + On (10+) News aggregators
+ Promoting Sponsored article on our FB, Twitter, Reddit
Publish your article with the same features on the Spanish version of 
AMBCrypto with just $300 extra. 

$1000
(Diamond Article)

Article on our portal + Google news + On (10+) News aggregators
+ Promoting Sponsored article on our FB, Twitter, Reddit
+ Featuring on Homepage (24 Hours)
Publish your article with the same features on the Spanish version of 
AMBCrypto with just $500 extra. 

$1300
(Lightning Diamond)

ICO's CEO interview/ ICO review ( A well-written article by our expert
to give you better result ) + Google news + On (10+) News aggregators
+ Promoting Sponsored article on our FB, Twitter, Reddit
+ Featuring on Homepage (24 Hours)

In this package, we will write the article without extra cost.
Publish your article with the same features on the Spanish version of 
AMBCrypto with just $700 extra.

Note: * For $300, $500, $800 and $1000 package,
we charge $100 extra if you want us to write the article.

For publishing on the Spanish version, we will do the translation for free. 

POPULAR

(Silver Article)

$8999
(PR Unlimited)

You can publish Press releases (No limit) for 50 days

PUBLISH UNLIMITED PRESS RELEASES

You will have an account on our website so that the articles
are published at the desired time

This Press release will only be published on our website and will not be indexed on Google

DISCLAIMER

Once purchased, only one email ID will have access to the account on the website

All payments have to be made prior to the publication



Our Banner ad gets 1M+ impressions we don’t rotate the banner.

BANNER ADS



OFFERINGSPRICING

$500
(Promo Video Boost)

+ Promote your project in our Viral daily news videos.
+ This video is publish on our all the social media platforms.
+ According to the research by others and us, we have �nd out that 
   short videos are highly popular among the social media users. 
+ Add a 10 seconds branding video of your project at the end of our 
   "Daily Crypto News Video". 
+ We will add your ads in our 10 "Daily Crypto News Video". 
+ Example - http://bit.ly/2SRVub7

$4,000
(To the Moon)

+ Video interview �lmed by the AMBCrypto team
+ Video interview published on the of�cial YouTube Channel of 
   AMBCrypto
+ An article written around the video and published on ambcrypto.com
+ Social Media push on all the social media channels 
+ Article pinned as a homepage feature on ambcrypto.com for 24 hours
+ Article published on 200+ other partnered media portals such as 
   Cryptopanic, News360, DigitalJournal etc. 
+ SEO optimized video and article for the better ranking 
+ Example - http://bit.ly/2GVFZrr

SPONSORED VIDEO



SPONSORED ICO LISTING
Note: Add your ICO for free on AMBCrypto, visit here - bit.ly/2K8usab

Spark Listing

$500

Sponsored listing for 7 days

Priority Update

Lightning sign on the ICO

Your ICO on top of all
the assigned categories

Increase visibility on the
competitor's profile page

Competitors removed from
your ICO's page

Feature in our weekly
Newsletter

Customised ICO profile

Premium Listing

$900

Sponsored listing for 15 days

Priority Update

Lightning sign on the ICO

Your ICO on top of all
the assigned categories

Increase visibility on the
competitor's profile page

Competitors removed from
your ICO's page

Feature in our weekly
Newsletter

Your ICO will be shared
on our Facebook, Twitter,

Reddit, Steemit pages

Customised ICO profile

Deluxe Listing

$2500

Sponsored listing for 30 days

Priority Update

Lightning sign on the ICO

Your ICO on top of all
the assigned categories

Increase visibility on the
competitor's profile page

Competitors removed from
your ICO's page

Feature in our weekly
Newsletter

Your ICO will be shared
on our Facebook, Twitter,

Reddit, Steemit pages

Customised ICO profile

One PR on AMBCrypto

Your ICO on our Featured ICO
section on AMBCrypto

ICO's CEO interview
article on AMBCrypto



TERMS & CONDITIONS

We don't offer any refund for the written article, as our journalist have
already spent their expensive time in writing the article.

If we don't hear back from you in 48 hours after showing the preview of
the article then we have the right to publish the article.

Your ICO should not be a scam.

WE ARE AT BANGALORE,

Feel free to contact us to provide or receive any information related to
bitcoin, cryptocurrencies and blockchain.

Visit us at www.ambcrypto.com

For information about advertising availability, paid article submission or
banner ads rates, please contact us at advertise@ambcrypto.com




